Minutes of Neighborhood Leadership Team – 30 Oct 2012
Dave Chrismon called the meeting to order at 6:37 pm
Present: Dave Chrismon , Joel Fleischer, Bill Miller, Emily Howell, Miriam Richmond,
Marty Rehbein
Emily reported on her work to secure a venue for the meeting of Nov 14, 2012. Connie at
Sentinel High School has refused to return her calls. She finally called the vice principal
of the school who put us in the gym rather than the cafeteria. He confirmed the fact that
the gym has an excellent sound system.
Dave said he knows Connie and would call her. Bill suggested calling Alex Apostle to
get him involved and clear up the situation at Sentinel.
Emily re-iterated that she remained opposed to the construction of the College on the
Golf Course site.
Emily will ask for tables for 200 and confirmed the availability of microphones in the
gym.
Dave asked about the facilitators and Emily said she was waiting for the site to firm up
before contacting them. Dave suggested they be contacted tomorrow as we know the site
will be somewhere at Sentinel. He also stated we must meet at 1:15 on Nov 7 at the
Butterfly Market to pick the questions that will be forwarded to President Engstrom.
The City Clerk, Marty Rehbein said that she would have a revised Press Notice by
tomorrow. She will have flyers to post in businesses.
Bill Volunteered to call Peter Christian at 1290 AM and ask him to plug the meeting.
Dave inquired as to whether as to whether MCAT should be contacted re the meeting.
The contact is Joel at 542-MCAT.
Miriam asked whether there was any response to the concern about how the University
would treat written questions and comments.
Dave proposed a walkthrough at Sentinel. The suggestion was adopted.
No public comment on non-agenda items.
Meeting adjourned at 7:35

